
Putting teams together for gigs can be di�cult and time-consuming - especially when you 
have several jobs to fill. 

The Problem

Perfect for

Post up a job for your next gig and let 
your team sign up for it themselves.

Discover how you can get your rosters filled fast by letting your team book 
themselves to your next job    all with Rentman’s Job Board.

REPLACES:

AV Crew Planners Production Managers Event Managers Sta�ng Coordinators Party Organizers Caterers

JOB BOARD

70% of companies in the events industry use 3-5 
di�erent tools to figure out who’s available for a 
job.

4/5 planners deal with last-minute no-shows 
because they missed an important message or 
email from their team.

Plan

Book

Invite

Prepare a list of all jobs needed for each gig.

Review responses for job invitations from your team members. 

Check your team’s schedules to find out who’s 
available for which job.

Come up with a list of candidates to fill each job.

Confirm who’s been booked for a job.

Call, text, or email each person to invite them to a 
gig.

Figure out who’s the right fit for which job. 

Update your team’s schedules to reflect confirmed bookings.

Wait for a response from each team member you’ve 
invited.

Did you know?

Did you know?

Don’t waste time picking and choosing who you should invite to a gig. Instead, 
use Rentman’s Job Board to sta� events fast and streamline your workflow. 

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Post A Job (For Planners)

Create a job

Decide how you’d like your team 
to apply for the job

Post to Job Board

Rentman makes it easy for both crew planners and their team members to collaborate 
e�ciently using the Job Board.

How it Works

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Sign Up for A Job (For Crew)

Open the job board and pick 
a job

Review the details of the job

Sign up for the job

It takes a crew planner an average of 20 minutes 
to figure out who they should invite for a specific 
job.

Did you know?

Want a detailed breakdown of everything you can do with Rentman’s Job 
Board? Check out our Support Center article to learn more.

With Rentman, you have one central place where you can quickly access the information 
you need to book the right people to jobs and handle last-minute changes with ease.

Key Features

Mobile App

Final Planning 

Automatic Notifications

Draft Planning

Keep your crew members informed of your latest vacancy 
via our mobile app.

With the Job Board, you can also implement a first-come-
first-serve job application process. That way, you don’t have 
to manually review who’s applied for a job - anyone who’s 
successfully applied will automatically be scheduled for the 
job.

Let Rentman send your team push notifications of jobs 
you’ve posted to the Job Board so they’re always informed 
of your latest vacancy.

Rentman’s Job Board gives you the option to review the list 
of team members who apply before you confirm who’ll be 
booked for the job. That way, you can stay in control of who 
gets booked to which gig. 

Testimonials

“With the Job Board, 
I’m saving SO much 
time scheduling my 
crew to jobs.” 

“I’ve been using the 
Job Board for a month 
now and it’s really 
helping me cut time I 
spend on figuring out 
who I should plan for a 
job.”

“I run a nightclub. 
Before I started using 
the Job Board, I’d 
have to call, text, and 
email my bar sta� to 
figure out who’s free to 
work. Now, I can just 
post up the gig and let 
them book 
themselves.”

Sarah Austen George Mayers Emmanuel Parker
Sta�ng Coordinator AV Crew Planner Event Sta�er

1400+ companies worldwide use Rentman’s Job Board to schedule crew to their gigs.

Crew member

Name

1. Own crew

Crew member

Name

1. Own crew

Projects

Music Festival

Planning

Invitations

Fri 17-12

00232221201918171615

(0/1) Light technician

(1/1) Transport

(1/1) Sound technician

(1/1) Van 001

(1/1) Ben Farley

(0/1) Light technician

Projects per year

1M+
Users

250.000+
More scalable

40%

Want to get started today?
Take a free 30-day Rentman trial - no strings attached.  

Free 30-day trial - access to unlimited features - no credit card required.

https://rentman.io/solutions/crew-scheduling-software
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Follow us Netherlands
(+31) 30 227 1844 929-202-2300

Canada & USATalk to an expert
Sales@rentman.io

https://support.rentman.io/hc/en-us/articles/13996376771730-Job-board
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